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OWL LLAFFS

   
|

HICKORY GROVE Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brinser of
Won Ever Game Y r folks. if | Middletown visited Mr. and Mrs.

y ou know folks, if up to nov jeorge Mumper on Sunday.

you been thinking that you could Miss Maude Buller is spending

CE On The Schedule loaveit to Uncle Harry and his some time in Florida visiting Joan
to lick inflation, you been Buller and Mr. and Mrs. Emery|

Mount Joy High School, County in the wrong pew. Instead) yw... ..
High Soccer League champions for|,¢ slowing down higher prices by Sunday callers at the home of Mr.the last three years under Coach pouring on water, they been using nd Mus. Harry Leedom were: Del-
John Day, completed one of its kerosene. la Breneman, Mr. and Mrs. Chester

jreatest seasons Tuesday by de- 14 pexas Longhorn tells it| Snavely, Betty Jean and Lloyd|
feating West Lampeter, 4-1, for pretty good when he says it is just

|

Hahn, Myr. and Mrs. Phares Brandt
the eighth straight victory his year another crack-pot ideas of the| and Mrs. Levi Kopp.

ainst no defeats Queer Deal. This Texas gent is ed- Mr. and Mrs. Landis Herr en-
| Dick Williams and Dick Boyd itor Lon Boynton of Paris he | tertained the following on Monday
gave Mt. Joyits final league viglory runs the Lamar County Echo he

|

evening in honor of Miss Margaret
Tuesday over a determined West says no wonder we pay more with

|

Eichler who celelrated her birth-
Lampeter squad with Williams get- the Govt. hoarding butter and eggs,

|

day: Mrs. Adah Eichler and daugh-~BY¥-. ting one geal and Boyd three Her- and potatoes, etc. That is what the

|

ter Margaret, James Musser, Mr.

A WISE OWL shey tallied West Lampeter’s goal man says. Sounds pretty much like and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman, Mrs. Cy-. in the first period. horse-sense. 100. rus Geib of Stauffertown, Mr. and| With league competition finished, Also,it is not just tying up dinero

|

Mrs. Levi Fuhrman of Manheim and
If the contributor of the Owl Laff | the Mt Joy Squad. is once again in powdered eggs and spoiling po-

{

Mrs. Martin Liggins.
about the pup would have signed

|

Waiting for the District 3, PIAA tatoes, the Govt. also ladles big din- TT EO
his name as evidence of good faith

|

competition. Last year, after a play-| "00" ih numerous FALL FRESHENING PAYS
we would have published the item.

|

cil with NewHolland for the Coun- frills and foolishments, like build- Fall-freshened cows average 848
a ly title, Mount Joy ‘was eliminated ing unneeded powerhouses on doz-

|

pounds more milk and 32 pounds |
The fellows at the Post Office by Hamburg, 3-2, n the first) oc and dozens of cricks and rivers

|

more in a year than
have rigged up a sling shot for| Found of District competition, and then building alongside same, spring-freshened cows, reports C.
Harry Troutwine and with it he’s Under Coach Day, the Mt. Joy steam operated machines. Also, the

|

R, Gearhart, extension dairy spec-
fixin’ to hunt doe. But he's trainin’ club has an enviable record of 21 housing venture needs millions, as

|

jalist of the Pennsylvania State|
his shootin’ eye by practicing on victories, three losses, and. one te joes scheme on scheme. The Govt.

|

College. Even though the feed bill |
the pesty pigeons hereabouts. Some | the pag. three years they have pay-rcll zooms. Free wigs for bald

|

is higher, the increased producticn |
fun!! on.ihe Sow Rx Resafile) pates and slimming garments for the

|

results in $26 more net income per
Ho voy sh es plumper gals, like we hear about

|

cow.
Sooner, or later I suppose we men Brown eegoing on in socialist England, could —— -

will realize how unimportant we | Martin LF C. Keller! be next here, SELECT BREEDING FLOCK
are where dames are concerned. As

|

Coover RH Beck We have until November 7th to A good time to select birds for
an example, I was visiting in a Miller ho Landis oil up the old musket. Some tail

|

the breeding flock is when pullets
dewntown home and everything D. Williams OR Hershey

|

feathers should fly then — or our | are placed in the laying quarters, |
was in a “tithy” due to the mother | Wilson IR Apple goose is ccoked. reminds H. H. Kauffman, extension|and daughter bustling about mak- | Boyd CF Mellot| Yours with the low down, poultry specialist of the Penioy!- |
ing wedding plans. Pi if Calloway < JIMMY vania State College. Choose those|

i "MOUNT

-

JOY .. I 1 2 0-4 gua of good development, health, and |
“We have so much to. do,” said! W.LAMPETER ..1 0 0 0—1 | . breed characteristics.the bride-to-be, “We mustn't for- Mount Joy Scoring: Williams, Donegal Airport News ees |

get the most insignificant detail.” BSestTampeter Many of us have an aversion toTo which her mother replied: “Oh, | Thome, Zerphy, Funk, Barnhart, ; : getling down to brass tacks, be-don’t ‘worry about him; hell be

|

Hess, Klinger, Fish, Metzler, Rove-| Among the week S visitors were

|

.,ce in most cases it’s the sharp |there” —~ —  Unimportant detail—| nolt, T. Williams, Sheetz, Shelly, F./[Don McIntyre of Midland Indusi- side that is up. |the ‘bridegroom-to-be. | WLampeter, Petery, ries, Des Moines, Towa, and one of —eel ',Miller his sales representatives who park- According to a l.cal young man: 

We're still getting comments ™

several classified advertisements

we published several weeks ago. I
know we'd get some more if we
didn’t reword this ad which was

just sent “Wanted—Boy, the

size of a man to do the work of a

hecrse.” Anyhow, appli- |

cant knows what's expected of him.

in;

—_ — the

 

Have you ever spent an evening

in Ps P. P.? Its the
“how much fun can you have?”

answer to |

cokes at the Lincoln.

Answer,|

Heard over

“Where were you born?”

“In a hospital.” Reply, “No kidding,

what was the matter with you?”

 

When into the |
drug stere

went

camphor

tricks

a customer

for some ice,

little

sorry,

ex-

the only|

are strawherry,

one of those

plained: “I'm

flavor ices we have

lemon,

cute

sir,

lime, orange and raspberry.”
i

Encore

gram. |

her twin sisterThey call

because she wasn’t on the pr

 

I kid-

girl friend went to

Monday

but

went

matron (amAn uptown

ding?) and her

Harrisburg

They not

they

shopping on

    

 

only got lost when

got h they in to

a stable

but

They

and

Davenport's. sat at
and waited waited, no

They

to decide what t

When

service. couldn't even locate

menu eat while

they

wes

waited. their

almost exhausted,

they weré

They quietly found an exit.

patience

dis- |they
covered in a cafeteria!

{
: |
msom-

 

A Florin man doesn’t let
nia ruin his health, and no cures
have worked, so before going to|
bed he drinks a glass of rum. — It|
doesn’t put him sleep, it
makes him satisfied to stay awake.

to

 

The world is full of trouble and |
complaints everywhere, but I|
recently heard a negro cock
the right spirit. Absolutely

are

use|

every- |
thing had gone wrong for her and |11.000 cans of beer to the soldiers Boro:2hDovegsl at
she was telling her mistress about
it. Finally she summed it up this|
way: “Is I got troubles! I cain’t |
climb over ‘em, I cain’t go inp
em, and I cain’t dig under ‘em.
s'pose I'll jess have to duck hy
haid and wade into ‘em.’

 

When a Senior boy applied for a|
part time job he was asked to fill |
out an application blank, using his|
former employer as a characcer
reference. When he told a friend. |
the friend exclaimed: “Why, he |

give you a reference?” “No,”

swered the job seeker, “but he sure |
is a character.” {

 

Here's the payoff!

: A Marietta ‘Street man burst into
an electricians shop’ and angrily

exclaimed: ; “I , thought,” you. were

going tof send a man up to” fix,my

doorbell!It's been ‘cut of / orderif r

over a eek now andit's darned*in-

convenient without a bell.” “But
I'm sure we sent a man up there,”

protested the boss owner. He then

  

| gal.

| Meunt Joy

| Shatto
| Fitzkee

 

Hi Soccer Team

 

MOUNT JOY GIRLS WON

FROM E. DONEGAL LASSIES

Two games were in the

Lanco Scholastic

played

Field

ing a 2 -0 victory over East Dcne-

Goals were tallied by Peggy

Fackler and Claudette Zeller.

In another contest,

Boro’s Nancy Witman scored a pair

of goals as her team defeated East

Hempfield, 2 - 0.

Good
Brubaker

LW
LI
CF
RJ
RW
LH

Fackler
C. Zeller
Myers

Wolfe

Houseal
Singer|

A. Brandt

Bigler

Schofield CH
Garber RH

Kramer LB
Spangler "RB
Barley G

Substitutes—E. Donegal:
lan, Hublev, Roland, M. Brandt.
Goals—Mt. Jcy: Fackler, Zeller
C—O

Hicks

MOUNT JOY HIGH TEAM

MADEIT SEVEN STRAIGHT

in the Lanco Scholastic

league Thursday

Hempfield booters. George McCue,

bcoted home the only

Mcunt Joy

goal.

Miller. East Hempfield: Heaps.
-— 4———   

There was a three inch snowfall

at many places throughout the west]

last, Sunday.

A brewery at Erie, Pa.

in training at Camp Atterbury, In- (Marietta
diana.

THE LOW DOWN

hours while making local contacts.

Hockey!

league Friday with Mount Joyscor-|

Manheim |

E. Donegal |p.adio

| Norman

Hawthorne

Warfel|Glen

Bradley from the Air Corps flew to Kutz-

Kendig|
MecMil-|

[Marietta

| of his friends for sightseeing flights

|

were
The championship Mt. Joy soccer Hawthorne.

team won its seventh straight game| Pilots taking friends for airplane|
Scecerrides

afternoon as they Ben Zettlemoyer,
scored a 1-0 victory over the East!Gilbert Lehman, and Paul Hess.

E. Hempfield aviation by taking

donated Hempfield

The body of Mrs. Mary M. Dillon,|

{the river near Wrightsville Sunday.

{ She drowned herself.

Enforcement agencies

[6,300 gallons of whiskey mash and

$10,000 worth of equipment in

barn near Philadelphia.
A

OYSTER SUPPER, NOV. 4°

The Ladies Bible

Church of God, Landisville,

 

from 4 to 8 p. m.

| turned toward the back cf the shop

{and called: “Hey, Clancy,

he had. “I went up,” he said,

I rang the doorbell for ten min-/|

utes, but I guess nobody was home.”gal Township, administratrix of the
— — YIPE!

 

| : |E
| fifty-three, of York, was found in|

|
destroyed|at Manheim Boro.

field, Mt. Joy at E-town, Manheim
a Boro at Marietta. -—_———————— When Applied as Directed

Class of the Church will hold a Rummage Sale|
will at Wolgemuth, Inc.

fired” you, do you expect him to serve an oyster supper at the Fire on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 05.)
an- | Hall on Saturday, November 4th, and 11th.

didn't] Both offices of Dr. H. C. Killhef-|

you go, up to Mr. Stein's housé yes- fer, \Optometrist, in Manheim and!

terday to -atfend vto that. job?” are. closed Friday
voice from the’ rear solemnly an-|and Saturday, October 27 and 28th.’
swered and assured his boss that

“and LETTERS GRANTED

Jan. 26—E. Hempfield at E-town. ALE & PORTER
Donegal at Marietta, Manheim|[Boro at Mt. Joy. || Vietor J. Schmoll‘eb. 2—DMarietta at Mt. Jovy. E- |

News From Florin|
(From Page 1)

ind family on Sunday,

from 

  
  

 

ed their Navion here for several the right girl doesn’t always give
; {

you the right answer. |
 

Other planes landed here were fly-

ing from Palmyra, York,

and Mountville.

Robert Brenner made a solo crcss

 

Lancaster,    
‘country trip to Lake Susquehanna,|
New Jersey and Kutztown, Pa., {
Saturday afternoon. |

Clair Sharpe received Air- |
craft Radio Operators License last |
[5irda at the Harrisburg State
Airport. Other pilots receiving their

Licenses recently included

Sprecher, Alfred Gusler,|

am Balsbach and Stehman Landis. |

Ralph Kauffman to Pine |

Airport hunting |

last |

his

flew

to visit his   

 

camp.

Leland
 

 
Bailey, home on

o
oEYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. S. MILLIS
OPTOMETRIST

59 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN

|

le ave |

afternoon.
|

town last Sunday

Norman Ney, Secretary

Flying Club, flew

of the |

several  wer the past weekend.

Night flyers

Bruce

the

and

week |

John |

during

L
R
R
D

Robins .n V
V
V
V

Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8

No Hours Thursday

PHONE: 334)

Sunday included |

Frank Hassinger,

afternoon

W
Y AAAI
A
L
A

 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hostetter
introduced 10 months son Joseph to

him for his first

 

Brown G Heistand airplane ride on Sund:wy aftern od
Bowman RF Kauffman iYx oon T U R K E Y S |
Msrtin LF Myers |al RH Foreman HIGH ScooL saskerea. + GUINEAS1. Miller CH Krall SCHEDULE — SECTION 1 'E OF PRESSEBoyer LH Adams | LIVE OR DRESSED |D. Milliams OR Zerphy| Dec. 15—Marietta at E-town, My |
Wilson IR Mummau Joy 3 E. Hempfield, E. Donegal at |
Boyd CF Shertzler| Manheim Boro. .
McCue II Krady, Dec. 19—E. Donegal at Mt. | J. Stanley Witmer |

| Shupp OL Barto 'E. Hempfield at Marietta, Manheim| CHIQUES CREEK FARM,Score by periods: |Boro at E-town. |
Mount Joy 0 1 0 0—1 | Dec. 22—E-town at E. Hempfield, | between Mt. Joy Legion Home and |
E. Hempfield 000 0-0 Marietta at E. Donegal, Mt. Joy at | New Harrisburg Pike. |
Scoring—Mt. Joy: McCue.” Sub- Manheim Boro. .

| stitutes—Mt. Joy: Thome, Kear, D.[ Jan. 5—Mt. Joy at Marietta, E. PHONE LANDISVILLE ie ‘|
(Donegal at E-town, Manheim Boro
lat E. Hempfield.

Jan. 12—E. Hempfield at E. Don-
egal, E-town at Mt. Joy, Marietta at
{Manheim Boro, Beer! Call 3-4189

For Home Delivery

 

 

lat Manheim Boro. ROLLING ROCK

Jan. 16—E-town at Marietta, E.
at, Mt. Joy, Manheim | WACKER

SPRENGER
E. Donegal, VALLEY FORGE |oS pega IEL’Sat E. Hempfield, E town| PRIOR

—Distributor—
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

Drive In For Curb Service

town at E. Donegal, E. Hempfield |  Feb. 9—F. Donegal at E. Hemp-  
 

 

‘RUMMAGE SALE NOV. 10-11

The Ladies of the Presbyterian|

      BERLOU.prevents MOTH:damage £7

for 5 YEARS .. or og
bin

BERLOV 2
makes good

East Main St.,

   
  

eetA ee

|OFFICES CLOSED TWO DAYS    
   

KEENER
Home FurnishingsA

Phone 3-5601 MOUNT JOY
Bertha Mae Gibbons, West Done-

|estate of Elder A. Giblons, late of

 

Shooting i

   

  

  

    

   
  

Farm Sold For $30,100

Jean W. Leicht, S. Market St,Don’t Miss That
(From page 1)

| marchers are in the auditorium the

| prizes will be awarded.

Donegal

located

per acre, for the West

Township farm of 86 acres,

about one mile south of Elizabeth-And don’t forget the prizes, folks!

[ There are 35 totalling $200. For the town, which was offered at public

first division (children up to and Sale by Mary H. Wolgemuth and

including the fifth grade, the sec-|Jéan W. Leicht (daughter), on

ond division (children from the Wednesday afternoon, About four

| sixth grade up to and including the acres are pasture land. Walter
twelfth grade), and the third di- Dupes was the auctioneer.
vision (anyone over high school EW

age). The set up of prizes is simi- Everybody in this locality reads

| The Bulletin—that’'s why its adver=-

tisers get such excellent results.

{ lar. For each of these three divisions
| there will be three prizes for the
| most comical, three for the most
| original, and three for the fanciest.
First prize is $5, second is $3, and
third is $2. For the fourth division

(couples, groups, floats, musical or-
ganizations) the prizes are these,
The fanciest couple, $5. The most
comical couple, $5. The fanciest or

| most original group consisting of
or people—first, $10,

second, $5. The best appearing float
~first $20; second, $10. The largest
non-paid musical organization —
first, $35; second $20.

The first division will form on
the east side of the grade school and
the second on the west side; and
the third on Delta Street; and the
fourth on Columbia Avenue be-
tween Market and Delta Streets.

 

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

SPENCER SUPPORTS
For abdomen, back and breasts

MRS. EDYTH B. BRUBAKER

R1, LANCASTER, PA.
Phone Landisville 4374

39-3mo.
 

| three more

 

THURSDAY —- FRIDAY

October 26-27

LAST TWO NIGHTSAfter the parade there will be
free entertainment in the high \

| school. TH E
——— ern

SHOOTING MATCH, OCTOBER 29 PRI NCE
The Pioneer Gun Club of Lan-

caster Co., Inc, will sponsor a OF
shooting match at Gingrich’s ser-
vice station, east of Mf. Joy on PEACE"

Sunday, October 29th at one
o'clock. . The Glorious Story of Our Sav-

ior Filmed in Beautiful Color.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

 

 

SATURDAY

“WHEN THE DALTONS RODE"
Randolph Scott Kay Francis

Broderick Crawford

 

SUNDAY - MONDAY
“LOST HORIZON"

Frank Capra's Production

Starring Ronald Colman
Match

 

  TUESDAY

“GHOST OF FRANKENSTEIN"
Lon Chaney

“MUMMY'S TOMB" - Bela Lugosi |

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREEF
2 COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT

FIRST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 0a (LEAR
W FREE Pi AYGRCUND!

BENNETT'S.
 

estaurant
45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

 

BULK AND GALLONS

'y our old fashioned sugar cones |
with Breyers Ice Cream.

O CHURCH ORGANIZA-
TIONS, CLUBS,Etc.

WE OFFER

SPECIAL PRICES ON
ICE CREAM

10 Quarts Or More
fe must place orders on Monday
nd Thursday, by 2 p. m. if we can
rve you at any time, please

CALL 3-9163

CLOSED SUNDAYS

  

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

For rent here

 

Keep your valuables where

they will be safeguarded

against fire, loss, theft —in a

low-cost safe deposit box here.
THE

RsNATIONALMOUNTJoyBAy
MOUNT JOY, PA.

   

 

  

 

 

   
 

A WISE OWLWest Donegal Township. } —

f

A 2 wail ad - rans ame A : - bs ws > ~s,

\
)
}
Ls

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$m
erm hie — 3 ay SL

Elizabethtown, paid $30,100, or $350

GAME NITE
SAT. OCT. 28

7:45 p. m. Sharp

Florin Hall

Benefit Florin Fire Co.   
  

|

|

|
|
|
|

|

 

 
  

 

EVENINGS J oO hy MATINEE

SHOWS SATURDAYS
7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS
6-8-10 P. M, 2:00 P. M.

Mount Joy, Pa.    
  

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 - 28

GENE KELLY — JUDY GARLAND

“Summer Stock”

-in-

 

MONDAY — TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 - 31

CARY GRANT — PAULA RAYMOND

“Crisis”

in.»

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 - 2

LOUIS HAYWARD — PATRICIA MEDINA

“FORTUNES OF CAPTAIN BLOOD”
-in-

 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 - 4

MAUREEN O'HARA — MACDONALD CAREY

“Comanche Territory”
4

-in-  
 

 

 

   
 

large 46-0z.
can

  

 

Exclusive ort

NORRIS \&
FOODS

Orange Juice

Fresh Cider saljars 55

Apples LocalSolhos bsk.

COOL - CRISP -FRESH

Fruits & Vegetables

FANCY

LOCAL

 
 

NORRIS FANCY BROADWAY EXTRA FANCY

Mince Meat Mixed Nuts
2 lbs. 39¢ Ib. 45¢

WholeWhite Corn rd cans 3Bc

Choice Selection Hallowe’en
CANDIES

Candy Corn b. 20c
Our Own Fresh & Smoked Sausage
MEAT FROM SELECT STEERS 4 4 h4

Pot Roasts

Hess’ Food Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 5-7811

 

 

These Prices Effective; Thursday, Friday ‘and :‘Saturday (this week) |

 

 

 

 
We write
and Pring
Your Ads100.Money|SELL

» so 4 vd
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